Ostentatiou

REEL TA

By: Kavita Agrawal

Love stories, mad comedies, over-the-top teen romcoms, super heroes all descend upon
us this festive season making it an Ostentatious October. Here is a look at some flicks
which will be lighting up the theaters near you and hopefully set the box office ringing.

7th October, 2011

Love Breakups Zindagi

Made under the banner of Born Free
Entertainment it stars the production
house owners themselves – Zayed Khan
and Dia Mirza in the lead. Music by SamilSulaiman proves to be melodious and
lyrics by Javed Akhtar are memorable.
It promises to explore the meaning of
Love, Breakups and “Zindagi” in
current times in a fun youthful manner.

Rascals

How can any festive season be complete
without its share of a full on brainless comedy
flick by David Dhawan? Well, watch out for
the “Rascals” of Bollywood - Ajay Devgn and
Sanjay Dutt this Dusherra with Kangana
Ranout and Lisa Hayden lighting up the screen. Foot tapping music is provided by Vishal-Shekar.
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14th October, 2011

Mujhse Fraandship Karoge

Yash Raj Youth division “Y Films” comes out
with its second film based on high school
romances and relationships in the world
obsessed by social networking sites. Catch
this teen drama unfold this festive season!
This film will mark the debut of Indian folk
rocker Raghu Dixit in Bollywood.

26th October, 2011

Ra.One

This year’s most awaited release, the onset of India’s new
superhero G.One played by none other than Shahrukh Khan. The
film also stars Kareena Kapoor, Arjun Rampal, Shahana Gosawami.
Music by Vishal –Sherkar featuring Akon and Ben E. King is already
a hit. This Diwali watch the Ra.One [aka “Raavan”] and G.One [aka
GoodOne/ “Jeevan”] battle it out in the theater next to you with
great special effects.

28th October, 2011

Tell me O Kkhuda
Hema Malini is all set to re-launch her
daughter Esha Deol with Tell Me O Kkhuda. Based on the successful Hollywood
flick Mamma Mia, it traces the story of a girl trying to find her father played
by Rishi Kapoor, Vinod Khanna and Dharmendra. This is the first time that the
father-daughter duo will share screen space. Music is by Pritam.
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